


In recent times there have been many enthusiastic

comments about the joys of a hot shower after a paddling

session on the water! The various words of appreciation

have reflected the thanks we all felt for all the hard work

by many members to ensure that our club should have

such pleasing facilities. Your directors encourage all

members to plan their next paddling session soon, so that

you can also share this pleasure!

In the meantime your directors are working closely with

the City of Yarra to help pian our car park and landscaping

at the front ofthe clubhouse. After advertising our plans

we hope that our next major expense - the car park and

landscaping - will soon be underway. There is likely to be

some disruption to club activities at this time, so please

bear with us.

The resounding success ofthe recent Reservoir Rotary

Club raffle will help us in our plans. The success was due

to the continuing commitment and determination b1, our

members to sell or buy as many tickets as possible. We

sold a record 3000 tickets, gaining a record profit for the

club of $4500! This will go a long way toward helping us

achieve our plans for this year! Many thanks again to those

who participated so energetically. Particular thanks (and a

free book of tickets ) went to Rim Svambarys (who also

sold the 2nd-prize ticket), Kel McMeeken, Dorothy James

and Keryn Bonnet for being our top ticket sellers.

It is inevitable that some enthusiasm for regular paddling

sessions may wane in the winter months. Nevertheless,

Fairfield is being consistently and strongly represented at

VCA and other Inter-Club races. Tony Payne, as coordi-

nator of club representatives, is ensuring that we have the

best possible opportunity to win the VCA Inter-Club

Marathon Trophy for the third year running, and our

results are looking promising so far. I encourage all

members to support Tony and your fellow club members

by paddling at the remaining VCA races listed in the

calender of events, and share the fun of canoeing with
your fellow club members.

The positive response from club members to assist Kern,n

Bonnet, Dorothy James and their team at our recent citv

race enabled us to conduct an excellent race with a 
-qreat

deal of attention to detail. We also raised $500 for our club

through catering.

Many thanks to all who assisted in any way, but parricular

thanks to Kerryn and Dorothy for their great organisation.

Many thanks also to Stephen Beitz for his thorough organ-

isation and coordination of the National 24-hour TKI -

relay challenge successfully held at the club recently. and

to all those who participated in any way.

These efforts are some ways in which your club is

contributing back to the VCA and to the discipline of
Marathon paddling. We are also seeing more members

planning to be involved in sprint paddling in the summer.

there are also canoe polo, slalom and white water aspects

of competitive canoeing in Victoria. Those who have

visited the club recently would also notice the steady

increase in the number of sea kayaks at the club, and of

touring canadians. Canoeing certainly is a diverse recre-

ation and sport.

Your directors are committed to promoting our enjoyment

and participation in canoeing. to the provision ofexcellent

facilities, and to a friendly and helpful club spirit. We

know that all progress in these areas is through the enthu-

siasm, contribution and generosity of our club members,

and we are constantly encouraged by your support and

your constructive feedback to us.

Margaret Buck

Congratulations to Margaret who has just been elected

President of the VCA

Contact phone numbers

Trivia Night and Masters Games:

Kerryn Bonnet on 9499 7956

Trivia Night: David Bellette

on9434742]r (AH);9457 5155 (BH)

Canoe working bees: Neil Grierson on 9489 0556

General: Mar_earet Buck on 9489 05-56

VCA races: Tony Payne on 9380 2863

Newsletter: Hilary Royston on 9329 1619 (AH)



1. Cornplaints department

Note: this is addressed to a few (only) of our club

members.

Regarding: use of other people's property

In the last 18 months or so, your directors have heard

a (sma11) number of disturbing complaints from club

members. It appears that a new but significant lack of
courtesy has crept into the club regarding the use of

other people's property. Fairfield Canoe Club has had

a proud reputation regarding the security ofboats and

equipment left at the club. We wish to re-establish

that reputation.

The complaints include:
.Several instances of equipment used without the

borrower asking the owner if it could be borrowed at

that time or on that occasion.
.Despite an agreement to buy a boat from another club

member, continuing to use the boat while significantly

delaying payment for that boat.
.Removal of seats (or other equipment) from various

boats on at least 8 occasions - not all of these have

been returned to the boat.
.At least one situation of not asking the owner of a

boat ifthat boat could be borrou,ed, but asking a third

person. None of us can give permission for the

borrowing of another member's boat or equipment,

except with the express understanding ofthe owner, In
this case permission was given without reference to

the owner.
.Several occasions when the borrower has taken the

lender for granted and has not said 'thank you'.

Remember:
.Be self sufficient and preparedl For each ofus it is
our responsibility to be prepared for paddling before

we arrive at the club. Plan ahead - the majonty of
members do so!
.Please do not take fellow members or their equip-

ment for granted. It is generous for any paddler to loan

their equipment. Please a)ways ask for each separate

occasion and please never take that generosity for
granted.

.If you prefer not to loan your equipment, be comfort-

able in saying so - you have provided your own equip-

ment, and keep it in the order which suits youl Other

members should understand.

Use of the clubhouse
Help us monitor the use of the canoe club:

please submit a formal request to the directors

if you want to hold a meeting ar the clubhouse.

2. Selling boah

.Please always accompany any potential buyers to the

Club if they are looking at your boat, and if they are

removing the boat from the Club.

.Please do notrassist anyone [o remove any boats or equip-

ment from ihe Club unless you are sure it is their boat or

that you have direct information from the ou'ner regarding

this removal.

.Assume any person without u 
"r'rr"nt 

club key u,ith them

is not a current financial club member, and therefore does

not have access to boats or the clubhouse.

3. Damage to other people's property
We assume that any damage will be paid for by the

person(s) damaging any boats or equipment.

If there are any:'queries regarding the above matters,
please contact Margaret Buck on 489 0556.

Yarra Marra out, other
Red Cross events at risk

Because of poor attendance at last year's pre-

Murray Marathon events, the Red Cross consid-

ered cancelling the Echuca Mini, the Barrvon Mini
and the Yarra Marra, and only running the Murray

Marathon.

After a lot of pressure from the paddlers' repre-

sentatives and the race organising committee. they

have decided that the Echuca Mini and rhe

Barwon Mini will still be held this year. but the

Yarra Marra will not be.

AII club members are encouraged to participate

in these events this year to help prevent their

cancellation in the future. The race oreanising

committee are currently preparing promotional

leaflets for the events and these will be put

on the notice board at the club as soon as they

are available.



Fairfield Canoe Club
1995 Calender of Events

Sunday 16th July
VCA Marathon Race 6 Cobram

Saturday 29th July
Essendon Night Race

Tuesdaylst August

Deadline for Winter edition of FCC newsletterl I

Sunday 6th August

VCA Marathon Race 7 Ivanhoe

Saturday 19th August

FCC Trivia Night. Come along and bring friends

and family to a fun night of trivia and games I

Sunday 27th August
VCA Marathon race 8 Shepparton

Friday lst September

FCC Winter edition of newsletter to come out this

month, Will we make it??!!

Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th September
VCA Victorian Marathon Championships City

Wednesday llth and Thursday l2th October
Austral ian Masters G ames Sprin t Champi onships

Albert Park Lake

Friday 13th and Saturday 14th October

Australian Masters Games Marathon

Championships City

VCA courses
The VCA is running the following courses this 1,car:

.Officials' course - Level I

To be held at Box Hill Golf Course on Au-eust 20. Full day

seminar. Includes Iunch. Cost: $10. If interested call

Kerryn Bonnel on 9499 ]956.

.Coaching Course - Level I

To be held at the VCA office on October 21-23. Cost for 3-

day course: $150 ($130 for VCA members). If interested

please call Dasha Kopecek on 9890 4919.

Masters Games

In October 1995 Melbourne is hosting the fifth annual

Australian Masters Games. Around 10, 000 competitors are

expected to participate in the 53 different sporting events

offered at the Games.

Canoeing events will include marathon (October 13 and 14)

spnnt (octob* 
" 

an?J.']";]J1?T (october 8) and polo

Marathon canoeing will be held on the Yarra River in the cit1,

and the classes offered are K1, K2, CI. C2. TK1, TK2, TC1

and TC2. Distances will be 24 km (for 30+), 18 km (for 45+)

and 12 km (for 60+).

Sprint canoeing will be held at Albert Park Lake arrd ihe same

classes u'ill be offered. plus K4. Distances will be 200 m,

500 m, and 1000 m.

To participate you must be over 30. Age is determined as of
5 October 1995 and a-se groups for competition are 30+, 35+,

40+,45 +, 50+, 55+, 60+ and 65+.

The Masters Games are a unique event. They are a fantastic

opportunity to compete against interstate and overseas

paddlers you wouldn't meet at VCA events and perhaps also a

chance to catch up with people you haven't seen for a while.

For an information booklet and entry form contact the Games

40+,45 +, 50+, 55+, 60+ and 65+.

VicHealth 5th Masters Games

GPO Box 2392Y

MELBOURNE 3OO1

Phone: 666 4214

NOTE: ENTRIES FOR THE MASTERS GAMES CLOSE

AUGUST 1. 1995

Wanted:

Masters Games Officials
If you're not competing in the Masters Games, please

consider being a volunteer official at the event. Marathon

needs about 60 officrals to fill the following positions:

safety boat officials, turning buoy officials, parking

marshals, communications people, and hosts at a VIP
luncheon. Sprint are also seeking volunteers. Ifyou can

help in any way, please call Kerrl,n Bonnet on

604 1491 (BH) or 499 7956 (AH), ASAP!



New members
FCC would like to extend a big welcome to

the following people who have become

members since January this year.

(This list is current as of July 2, 1995.)

Anke Bolz

Torsten Bolz

Yerity Bolz

Ted Campbell

Michael Duffy
Richard Goers (re-joining after a spell over-

seas)

Andrew Hutchins

Heidi Kanabe

Brendan Kenna

Gary Mullenger

Colin Scott

Hans Siebrand

Paul Thorneloe

Roger Tralaggan

Andrew Walduck

Relocations
ayne Ashton - now living in Albury - plans to join

itta Mitta
Farmer - resi_ened as he is now living in

ueensland

tephen Boyd - now livin_e in Svdney

Globetrotting Members
Batchelor - New Zealand

ed Campbell - New Zealand, PNG, Northern

erntory

gon Boat team (incl. John Golino, Dave Bellette,

I Moser, Joe Alia) - Hong Kong and China

ames Evans - Sweden

ichard Goers - just returned from l2 months in

leveland, USA

x James - China

Lul Kearney - China

ark Kuna - still living in Boston, USA.

laire MacBeth - in Europe for 2 years

ick Richards - England and Japan

ian and Chistine Troy - Japan

aaaaaaaooaaaaaoooaaoaaaaoooaaaaoaaoo

7 -rnaiorreno'
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Race 1 Sale April 23, 1995

Unlike our past ventures to the western part of the state

(windy Warnambool) the first race of this season in the east

at Sale turned out to be a magnificent sunny, still day -

ideal for paddling.

Although overall attendances were down on usual VCA
races, Fairfield was well represented by a team of very

enthusiastic paddlers. Once again people were prepared to

paddle outside their 'preferred' class or division for the

good of the team, with the result that we picked up 35

points from a maximum of 40. Sherbrooke-Knox are again

our closest rivals. They won 28 points that day.

Results from Sale race :

Neil Grierson/Brian Troy Division 3 3rd (8 points)

Michael Loftus-Hills/Joe Alia Division 4 1st (10 points)

Margaret Bucl</Wayne Cooke Division 415 3rd
Julie Perriam/Robin Payne TK2WO lst (10 points)

Kerryn Bonnet/Hilary Royston TK2WO 3rd

Stephen Beitz/Tony Payne TK2\r35 4th (7 points)

Ted Campbell TK1V45 3rd

Race 2 Essendon May 7,1995
A great turn up at Essendon, 17 FCC members paddling, 7

of whom were trying for club points.

Results from Essendon race (points only):
Neil Grierson

Tim Semple

Marg Buck

Paul Moser

Division 2

Division 6

LTKIV45
TC1

6 points

9 points

10 points

8 points

The 'highlight' was Joe Alia christening his Black Betty in
Division 6, but Joe only succeeding in doing the first half of
an Eskimo roll while riding Robin Payne's wash. Rumour

has it that he may be taking up canoe paddling to remain

upright.

Good to see some new faces racing (Tim Semple, Brendan

Kenna) and the resurrection of some 'old' stalwarts (Bas

Wakim, Paul Moser, )

Race 3 Echuca tr4ay 21,1995

12 paddlers travelled to Echuca, 8 of whom were awarded

points for the club championship, enabling Fairfield to
maintain a handy lead over arch rivals Sherbrooke-Knox

and the very determined Ivanhoe-Northcote CC.

Results from Echuca race (points only):
MargBuckrNeilGrierson Division I &2 5points
Bass Wakim/John Golino TC2 7 points

Joe Alia/Kerryn Bonnet Division 8 & 9 l0 points

Tony Payne/Julie Perriam TK2 mixed 8 points

In a reverse situation to Essendon one of the highlights was

Robin Payne doing the half Eskimo roli (losing the family

heirloom spraydeck in the process!) and Joe Alia
combining with Kerrryn to win Div 8/9 (Marg was later

heard to comment that Kerryn was too tall for the division !)

Race 4 City race (extremely well run by Fairfreld
Canoe Club) June 4,1995

Paddling numbers were a little thin at this race mainly

because so many club members were helping to run the

event. We managed to get 9 paddlers onto the water and

covered the points section well.

Results from City race (poinb only):

Robin Payne LTKI 9 points

Brian Troy Division 1 7 points (well done, Brian.)

Neil Grierson Division 3 8 points

Tony Payne TK1 6 points

Highlights: The half Eskimo roll is catching.Robin Payne

passed it onto Tony Payne who executed it perfectly at the

landing - even before the race started. Rumours were rife
that Michael Loftus-Hills pushed him in to gain the advan-

tage, but the truth is Tony was just trying to increase his

heart rate for the start.

Race 5 Geelong June 25, 1995

FairFreld still ahead in the points race but only just. Marg

Buck and Neil Grierson paddled a TC2 in the C2 class just

to get points - that's determinationl

Results from Geelong race (points only):
Julie Perriam/Steve Beitz K2XO 7 points

Marg BuckA{eil Grierson C2 5 points

Joe Alia/Ted Cambell TKV45 5 points

Kerryn Bonnet/Wayne Cook Division 6&7 9 points

Many highlights - new faces: Tim Scott (with Brian Troy);
new combinations: Ted Cambell (trying to get Joe to sink
the blade) and Robin Payne with Tim Semple (she still says

she prefers to paddle with her 'old husband'). Julie and

Steve christened the new K2 (rumour has it that Steve has

shares in Competition Kayaks).

Race director's final words of wisdom
As emphasised last year the success of Fairfield in the Club

Championship depends on participation, not just by the

stronger paddlers but by all those who will give it a go. We

particularly encourage new paddlers or those who haven't

been out for awhile to come along to one of the races.

You'd be surprised how much fun it can be! They cater for
all standards, with races starting from only 6 km. all the

way up to 24 km.

For more details contact Tony Payne on 380 2863.



&

1995 Victorian Sprint
Championships - Ball arat

Zoltao Szigeti warned us it would be windy but nothing
could have prepared us for the gale that blew across Lake
Wendouree on 1lth March 1995.

'Take the seat out ofyour boat and bring plenty of
changes of paddling clothes, particularly thermals, warned
ccach Zoli. Of ccurse I heeCed m.. trustv coach's advice

en,.l :acke.J :no,,:gh ior I n.rr--nrh i.r'ho wouldn't?) but deep

down I thought it couldn't possibly be that bad.

When we arrived at 6;30 a.m. the lake was suspiciously
calm. By the time the first race srarted soon after 8;00, it
had miraculously chan_red to meet our coach's prediction
with what some described as a howling gale blowing in
the worst possible direction across the course.

Fairfield was well represented with Margaret Buck, Julie
Perriam and Christine Troy joining me in rhe K4 senior

ranks and Kylie Podolakin in the junior section.

Julie and I met with a soggy fate 500 metres into the K2

1000 m sprint. Unfortunately that put us right in the

middle of the lake at the furthest point from any shore.

The rescue boat was nowhere to be seen but thanks to the

excellent boat skills of Chantelle Meek and Letitia Quick
(who came back to sa!'e us after finishing the 1000m) a

mid-lake rescuc was achieved.

Although wc didn't win any races Julic and I wcrc prrtic-

ularly pleased with our effort in the K2 500 m which we

had been concentrating on at training. And just to stay in
the boat in those conditions lvas almost apize in itself.

Fairfield's best effort came in the K4 500 m where

Margaret, Julie, Chris and myself managed a silver medal.

This was particularly pleasing as we had only paddled

together a few times the rveek before.

A special mention must go to Zoli who coached us

throu-ehout the sprint season and supported us at the two
preliminary regattas we attended. His enthusiasm and

encouragement were warmly appreciated by all those

involved in the sprint training and racing this year.

And a final word to all the marathon paddlers - sprint
training is an excellent adjunct to your long distance

training. It can get you off the mark quickly, help you leap

onto that passing wash and stay there and make thar final
dash to the finish line. I thoroughly recommend everyone

to have a go at the end of this year - if there is enough

interest they will run TK races as well as all the K
sectrons.

Robin Payne

Information on sprint events
If anyone would like more information abour sprint

events. please contact either:

Foster Roseuo on 9848 4390 (AH)

David Betteu c rn 9434 rX\-, torl,945j 5155 (BH)



The Blue Rock Classic
Nlarch 25 1995
Here is a race to test the best of us. I was preparing to do it
as an individual but the horse came up sickly. Never mind,

next year. For those who did not do it, this race consists of:

1. a 10 km cross-country run

2. a25 km cycle on a combinarion of bitumin and dirt
3. a 11 km cross-country horse ride

4. a 1 km swim in a very cold lake

5. an 8 km paddle across a lake and through the trees

Some big names paddled for teams again this year,

Andrew Stimson winning the best time. Julie Perriam was

awarded the fastest time for a woman paddler. The

following represented Fairfield and gave good account of
themseives:

lvlargaret Buck

Neil Grierson

Stephen Beitz

Julie Peniam

Colin Carbis

Brian Troy

Christine Troi,

The Eildon triathlon
March 261995
This is not a race for the faint of heart. The kajak leg of it
anyway. There is a short run of 4.7 km, then an entry into
the Goulburn River in the middle of a white water slalom
course and a rapid ca1led Horace. Not everybody made it.
When I got through there were quite a few bobbing heads

and then I started passing plastic boats. A hard river for
flatwater boats, lots of swirls and eddies, Out of the river
and a 17 km bike ride to hnish with. The super-fit Julie
Perriam achieved 3rd place in her class.

FCC paddles the Internet...
Fairheld Canoe Club now has a home page on the World
Wide Web. If you have access to the Internet you can find
our page at: http://netspace.net.au./-lofty

The home page, entitled Kayak-Canoe-Paddle (Australia),

is an information source for kayaking and canoeing in

Victoria and has links to other clubs on the Internet

throughout the world. I think we are the first canoe club on

the Net in Australia and with a bit of luck our newslerter

will be published there soon for all to see. (The Victorian

Sea Kayak Club's newsletter, Sea Trek, is now on the

Web). Approximately 20 million people have access to the

Net (althoueh whether they will all be reading our page is

debatable !).

The home page works like this. You find the page. which

has a written introduction and a jist oi contenrs (llnKs) as

well as images, _sraphics or photos. Each underlined phrase

in the contents provides a link to another page. You srmply
"click" on the underlined phrase and bingo, you link offto
somewhere else. For example, the link entitled The Red

Cross Murra)r River Canoe Marathon 
-uives 

information on

the marathon and contact details. The Burley Griffin
Canoe Club in Canberra are about to email some photos

and articles down for their TKI relay challenge page.

Photos will also be included in the near future. If anyone

has any ideas for info to go on the home page, or would
like to have a look at it, please give me a ring. Are there in
particular any graphic artists out there who are willing to
help with the artwork and design?

Here is an example ol part of the K-C-P page (unfortu-
nately not in colour, unlike the original).

KAYAK.CANOE-PADDLE (AUSTRALIA)
Paddle Links

[Image] Fairheld Canoe Club

[ImageJ The Victorian Sea Kayak Club

[Image] The Red Cross Murra.y River Canoe Marathon.

[Image] National and inrernational links to kayaking
.The TKI relay challenge (available soon)
.Jhe winter long-distance race program (available soon)
.The Victorian Dragon Boat Association (available soon)
.The Victorian Canoe Association (available soon)
.Other Canoe Clubs in Victoria (available soon)

[Image] Gopher sites relevant to kayaking including
weather forecasts, local and national.

main lained by Michael Loftus-Hil ls I ofty @ netspace.net-au

Michael Loftus-Hills

Stephen Beitz

Michael Lofius-Hills looking fbr his computer



The great canoeing controYersy

Question: Where are all the kneel-up Cls?

Answer: They all have been killed off by canoeing officials.

Background: The racing C1 as opposed to the sit-down C1

or TC1 is no doubt the most graceful and skrllful craft to

master in canoein,u. The racing canoe (C1) is an Olympic

event and shares 507o of the men's races with the Kl. Why

then have we not seen Australians paddling C1s at Olympic

games in recent history? The standard of C1 paddling has not

been quite up to ACF requirements.

In the 1980 Olympic Trials, C1 paddler Craig Gemmel was

selected and then later dropped along with LK1 paddler Liz
Blencoe in an effort to reduce the size of the Olympic team.

Craig Gemmel then retired from the sport.

In the ear11' and mid 80s Fairfield Canoe Club had members

that began training very intensely in the C1s. Most were

introduced to the sport by Peter Ohman. The standard was

lifted even further when 1980 French Olympian Frank

Lambert migrated and joined FCC. It was not uncommon in
thc, - .i-;'s to see the following 12 C1 paddlers from FCC on

the rirer: Jon Mayne, Ancirew Kerekes, Steven Vegh, Peter

Malar, John Waters, Andrew Marshall, John Golino, Frank

Lambert, Peter Ohman, David Moser and myself as well as

about 3 C1 paddlers from Ivanhoe-Northcote CC.

About half of the above people were training on the river
tu,ice per day ! The sport was alive and well and the padders

themselves. with no support from any officials, raised the

standard to u'orld level resulting in the following World
Championship results:

1982 World Marathon Titles
Bass Wakim

1983 World Sprint Titles
Bass Wakim

Frank Lambert

2nd Cl

13th in C1 500 m, l0 000 m

l lth in Cl l0 000 m

I believe the Australian selectors and Australian canoeing

officials were only interested in their own egos and the Kl
teams. C1s and LKls were not encouraged nor supported!

Here is proof of some of my experiences:

1981. I won six gold medals at National Sprint titles and

narrowly missed selection time. Subsequently I had NIL
encouragement.

1983. While on a world tour with the Australian team, the

kayakers had brand-new wooden boats on arrival to

Europe. The two C1 paddlers had no boats and had to

personally borrow and at one stage went to another city in

Denmark for one week to get access to boats. The team

uniform had 'Australian Kayak Team' written on it,

although two canoe paddlers were in the team. Training

camps in Canberra at the AIS had no testing equipment for
canoes and no canoein_g coaches..

The event that finally killed off the C1s was the 1985 team

training camp in NSW. The three canoe members were

three days late for a twelve-day training camp aimed

primarily at working out team combinations for the

kayakers. Although we were late because of mechanical

problems we were all dropped from the team. At that stage

Frank Lambert was working hard trying to raise the

$5000 required for the tour, he had enough of the poor

official Australian support and told them where to stick it
and reluctantly sold his boat.

Both Andrew and I appealed and u,ere reinsrared but had

to pay a $1000 fine! What a joke, especially' as two of the

three officials who made that decision were from the same

club as we were. Both Andrew and I were disheartened

after that event and retired sadly but quietll, after returning
from that tour. The rest ofthe sport very quickll' faded to

nothing when the top-level standard was shot down.

Recently I have been hearing many rumours that 'they'
will be selecting C 1 s to the Olympics irrespective of stan-

dard to re-vitalise the sport and to have a full Ausralian
team. The rumours varied greatly but none of the ex-

Victorian paddlers received any news from anl,Australian
official. Are they too embarrased to contact us'l I
contacted the ACF and after a week someone was able to
explain to me what the position is. The Australian

Olympic Federation has requested that all Ol1'mpic disci-
plines be represented at the Sydney 2000 Olympics. so the

ACF must select some Cls. To this date they have not

workeil irut ho\\, to creatc intcrcst xnLl get some decent

standards happening. They may import an overseas coach

or set up state training squads.

I would dearly love to see the sport healthy again. but if
the offficials continue as they have in the past, Cls will be

only a sweet memory like the FJ Holden.

1983 World Marathon Titles
Andrew Marshall 3rd C1

19&l Olympic Selection

Frank Lambert gained qualifying time bur was not eligible for
Australian selection. Bass Wakim and Andrew Marshall
missed out on qualifying time.

1985 World Sprint Championships

Frank Lambert was selected then dropped.

BassWakim/Andrew Marshall l3th C2 500. i,.,,. r0 000

1984, 1985 World Marathon Titles

Peter Ohman 4th and 5th Cl
1986 Australian Championships

Geor-se Wakim was the fastest Australian Cl, only being

narrowlv beaten bv the Finnish champion and Olympian.

As you can see the numbers and results were very respectable
and had the potential for further improvemenrs, so why then Bass Wakim

have there been no racing Cls since 1986?



The Divisional System, and the new State rank-
ings for food at VCA regattas - complicated or a
piece of cake?

After paddling for two or three hours at a VCA LD the last thing on a

padddler's mind is club points, divisions, or a possible promotion. What

paddlers really want is foodJ. Club race directors seem to be obsessed

with the race course. the various class placings and who will be paddling

what at the next race. Have you ever stopped to think about what you

will be eating after arace'! Forget the goodness of the food, and whether

it looks edible - let's get down to the basics with the new state ranking

system.

I have devised a ranking system that should help members hnd the best

food quickly with the most satisfaction. This ranking system sits along-

side the divisional rating system that classes food at LD regattas into 9

divisions. Sound complicated? No, members, it's a piece of cake.

Firstly points are awarded for quantity. If there are more than 10 food

types at a particular winter series race the most numerous food type

receives ten points. For example at the Essendon race, potatoes would be

placed in Division 1. Dim sims. because of their abundance, could be

placed in Division 1, however its previous state rankings would have to

be taken into account as well. In other words, the food's type or class -

i.e. in this case steamed or fried - u,ill influence its rating. For example, a

l0% penalty for class-type would rank dim sims at 15 in Victoria
however they would still be in Division 1.

Because race two was a 'no hamburger' race, points could not be

awarded for the meat in the white bread covered with sauce, onions and

coleslaw.

It should be noted that there may be a special food that has no divisional
boundaries. It is important to realise that these 'sp.' foods can be placed

in a division but not ranked. For example at Essendon, did you notice

those yummy licorice chocolate sticks sitting next to the tomato sauce

bottle? These delicacies should be encouraged, however they cannot be

ranked.

Finally mention should be made of the food rhat cannor be ranked or

placed into a division, but can represent a club. For example Julie

Perriam's muffins, very much Division I quality, would receive points

for Fairfield.

In conclusion it should be noted that thi ranking sysrem is only on trial
and sits alongside the divisional system only to test its suitability. Ir has

been suggested that a food matrix be developed for the nexr race. This

matrix or the food opportunity spectrum (FOS) would incorporate rank-
ings and divisions and add taste. Stay tuned for further reports.

Oh and finally be careful to spell foods correctly. At the Essendon race

someone mispelt hamburger, and that greasy delight was ranked twice, as

hamburger and hambugger. (On ya Ted).

Michael Loftus-Hills

Zoli' s famous Hungarian
goulash -Part?

The first mistake I made at Zoli's
Hungarian dinner party was not to treat

the famous sliver-slivo-slivoviz with the

respect it deserved. The second mistake

I made was to sit next to 'no one can eat

rnore than me' Neil Grierson. Neil was

determined to set the record for the most

number of langos eaten in one sitting.

7,oli and Livia ha$ prepared an impres-

sive dinner for the 'Sunday squad

members' of the Farrfield Canoe Club

We were greeted by the Szigeti hospi-

tality and a glass of the famous SSS.

Znli lead us out to the backyard to reveal

a most impressive sight. A rou, of tables

from one side ofthe yard the other.

The afternoon was mild and the conver-

sation soon turned to canoeing - what

else?l !

Z,oli in his typical calm and relaxed

manner explained that the first course

was in fact 'emergency soup'. The much

talked about gulyds, or Hungarian

goulash, had been spoilt by the mild
temperatures and Livia had to create the

emergency soup with very short notice.

Personally I do not believe that the

emergency soup could be beaten.

The next course was the famous 'bird's

milk' - a type of pudding. No doubt

Livia had prior notice that Neil was a big

eater as these delicacies kept appearing

at. an alarming rate. The bird's milk
disappeared even faster than the langos

and the hungry canoeists began to

wonder if their kayaks would require

extra floatation for the Sunday session

on Zoli's straight.

Overall the food was excellent. The

Szigetis are exceptional hosts and all

that attended thoroughly enjoyed them-

selves.

Michael Loftus-Hills



Things were very quiet around the club recently when

Neil Grierson lost his voice during a bad attack of
laryngitis. Typically Neil took the jokes about his

new-found 'quietness' in good humour. Neil's good

humour and enthusiasm for canoeing is infectious and

he is always encouraging old and new members to

participate and enjoy their paddling.

Neil started paddling kayaks when he was 29.

Kayaking was a natural progression from a surf-ski,

and with the 'instant success' of his first race, Neil was

'hooked' on kayaking. Neil joined the Fairfield Canoe

Club in 1990 after being a member at Ivanhoe-

Northcote Canoe club for 17 years. Neil spent eight

years at Ivanhoe as President and has brought valuable

administrative and kayaking experience to Fairfield.

Neil is currently a Director of the Co-Operative

Society and is responsible for maintenance of club

boats.

Neil's paddling achievements (so far) are as follows:

Australian K4MO champion for 500 m and 10 000 m.

4th in Australian K2MO 500 m 2 yrs in a row

2nd in the Murray Marathon in KIMO twice
Australian K1MV35 - 500 m champion for 5 years

2 gold medals World Masters Games XK2 Marathon

and 500m

Current record hoider K2XV40 Murray Marathon

Neil is full of admiration for 'super coach' Zoli
Szi-eeti. Neil has had a long association with Zoli
throughout his paddling career, going back to when he

firstjoined Ivanhoe.

Neil's naddling partner ('back in the days u,hen u,e

paddled TICs') was Wayne Cook. Wayne filled me in
on some of Neil's paddling exploits. Neil is known in
kayaking circles as the 'great wash-rider' and he has a

reputation for deliberating distracting other paddlers

with his constant talking. Wayne told me that Neil had
the ability to get the most serious paddler to tell a few
jokes. Apparently once Neil had got a paddler to tell a
joke he kneu,he had rhem 'hooked'. Wash-riding
consisted of sta_ues and if the 'joke sta-ee' was achieved
Neil kneu, he was set up for the last stage.- the sprint
to the finish line.

Wayne paddled with Neil in numerous Goulburn
Classics. One year the two hapless paddlers u,ere

about to celebrate negotiating a difficult parr of the

Goulburn when a overhanging branch caught the

rudder cable and ripped the whole rudder mechanism

off. Neil and Wayne paddled the rest of the 60 km
rudderless - and came second. Wayne fondly remem-

bers Neil's 'clubhouse'. Back in the days at Ivanhoe,

Wayne and Neil would have a 'drink' in the

Grierson furniture van after training.

Neil's second love is sailing. He is part owner of a

Hobie 18, part-owner of a 10 m keel named SporTs

Car and is a member of the RMYS. Neil claims that

he is now in the 'fun stage' of his career and is

paddling for enjoyment. Wayne claims that he and

Neil w,ould train on Saturday morning and then go

sailing in the afternoon - much to the annoyance of
their partners at that time.

Neil is manager and owner of R. H. Grierson and

Company - stationery, office and furniture supplies.

He is also a keen Rotarian. He was recently awarded

the Paul Harris Fellowship for outstanding and

tangible contribution to the Rotary organisation. For
those of you that don't know, Neil lives with
Margaret Buck and their four dogs.

Neil sees Fairfield members as their own 'masters',

being in the unique position of owning the club-

house and land, unlike Ivanhoe-Northcote where the

club rooms are rented from the local council. Neil
also sees the social side ofFairfield as a real

strength and hopes that this aspect ofthe club
continues to prosper. Neil says that 'like all club
members he thrives on the friendly social atmos-
phere at Fairfield'.

Michael Loftus-Hills

Next club member profile: Bass Wakim

Neil waits with Julie Perriam and Michael Loftus-Hills for the

start of the TKI relay challenge.

l

li



Zoli's technique session night on June 21 was well attended and members

reported happily that it was good being able to actually see each other and

remain dry while still learning something. However, for the benefit of the

hardier paddlers, the Tuesday night temperature of Zoli's straight was

reproduced by keeping the heating off during the evening.

Greg Jacobs has returned to aclive kayakrng in style and,

with his usual helpful nature, agreed to time Joe AIia during

a 1000 m dash of Zoli's straight. Unfonunately, as he raised

his left arm to record Joe's time, he over-balanced and

tipped out of his Kl. A lesser man mi-ehr have called it quits

at that moment, but not our Greg. A by-paddler swears that

the very first thing Greg did after landing in the u,ater was

to raise his arm again to check on Joe's time.

TP horsing around again?

Our beloved race director has

been known in the past more for

his ability t6 knock mother ducks

from their flight path that for his

animal-rescue skills. However the

RSPCA are considering nomi-

nating him for a silver medal in

watery rescue in the light of
recent events. One morning while

on a early training paddie Tony

spotted no less than a horse strug-

gling to get out of the Yarra near

the AMCOR outlet. He alerted

the RSPCA after his arrival ar

work, but had to return to the

river later to help the would-be

rescuers find the animal. At the

last minute Tony spotted it and

the pony was saved. Our thoughts

go back to Margaret's sheep

rescue during the Geelong race

last year...

Tony completed his 'animal-

encouter trifecta' recently, when a

pelican just missed him at

Geelong when comin_g into land.

What is that aftershave you

bought him for Christmas, Robin?

Joe Alia's tips for beating the cold - forget
about going on the river but paddle on Zoli's
paddling machine instead with the gas hearer

on full blast! (Ed. note: Is this the same Joe

Alia that wrete thar strident letter (this

edition) about 'hot shower softies'?!!!)

Communist sandwiches were on sale at a local
sandwich shop the other day: 'Tuna with Mao'!

Speaking ofhorses...
Paddlers have been reporting a

strange silence around the club

lately with Neil Grierson's attack

of laryngitis. We are happy to

report that he is now back in form

and polished off his recovery by

paddling in the Geelong race u,ith

Margaret in a TC2.

It is rumoured that Steve B has requested extensions to

the ciubhouse so he can store all of his boats.



The organisers of the Fairficld's TKI rclay' chzrllenge

were grateful to all timekeepers who volunteered their
- iime to keep the faith over the 24 hour weekend. Andr6

'Killer' Kowalski turned up on the Saturday at 4 a.m. to

do his 2 hour stint - but one week earlylAfter an inco-

herent phone call to Tony Payne, it was too far to go

home, so he camped out for the night in the city in his

car, 'because he had to work the next morning'. He also

suffered the indignity of being accosted by an amorous

young man the next morning. A11 in the name of FCC!

While surfing aimlessly on the Internet the other day, two

of us became very excited at the sight of an advertisement

for a 'Paddle Shop' in Santa Barbara, USA. Once the

images loaded down in the Internet catalogue, we were

shocked as it slowly dawned upon us that these were not

the usual sort ofkayak or canoe paddles, but a weird

stumpy type used to 'swat' naughtl, undergraduates in

American university fraternities. See what fetishic horrors

you can be unwittingly exposed to on the Internet?

The following Fairfield Canoe Club members were involved in this year's Dragon Boat Festival.

Crown Casino Men's Team - 1st in State Cup, 1st in International Cup
Joe Alia (sweep, captain and coach). David Bellette, Paul Moser, Michael Loftus-Hills, Tom Szigeti and Nick Richards

(although Nick, because of work commitments, could not race in the finals)
Hong Kong Bank Team - also performed very well on the day.

John Golino, Bass Wakim, Andy Chapman

CIS . Cardigan Street Publishers - don't ask about our results !

Hilary Royston (captain), Elena Cemenron

VDBA coaches: Tony Payne, Jon Mayne, Joe Alia, John Golino, Michael Loftus-Hills
Race Commitee: Jon Mayne (commentary), Jenny Mayne

Joe Alia gives a full report of his trip to China in the next issue.

The editors hard at work thinking about the next issue

Hilary Rot,ston and Elena Cementon in the CIS Dragon Boat Team



The great canoeing controversy continues

Dear editor,

One of the main objectives of the VCA divisional

system is to encoura-ue all paddlers from all levels to

participate in the sport - including, may I add, C-class

boats.

Participation is the key to winning premierships. We at

FCC have a dedicated band of paddlers who do what-

ever they can to gain club points.

However I am sick and tired of hearing from C-

paddlers how everyone is not supporting them, and how

badly they are done by. I am appalled at the lack of
interest shown by our C-paddlers at the recent Geelong

race and in general when it comes to competing for the

club. The only time they are required is two or three

times a year, and yet we still can't get them to compete,

so much so that kayak paddlers had to fill their class.

So, C-paddlers, stop whingeing and start training for
the next C-race and make me eat mv words.

Joe Alia

Classifieds
For sale

TK2 Compkraft Cheetah

$800 ONo
Alison Fisher tel: 9387 1604

Wanted

TK1 in reasonable condition

please contract Andrew Hutchins

AH 9686 0196

BH: 9623 8500

Are FCC members getting soft?

Dear editor,

The once hard and tough paddlers at FCC, I believe, are

starting to become soft, yes, soft. Two years ago when

we decided to win the winter series championships, we

struck hard and fast, surprising other clubs and winning
the winter series.

In fact we have won two years running. Our aim is to

win 4 years in a row as no club has done before. We

won in the past because we were hard, we trained

throughout the winter in the cold and no one

complained much. Participation is the key to winning

the winter series premiership.

This year the facilities at the club are excellent and

conducive to training, we are now able to train in the

cold and have a hot shower afterwards. Training should

be full offun and participation andjoy but I have

noticed that Race-director Payne is having trouble
filling the points-scoring classes. At this stage in the

competition it is hard to maintain enthusiasm and

momentum for training and competin,s but it is at this
point that other clubs are now making an organised

effort to topple us, so let's not rest on our laurels. We
need to regroup so that at the next race we have a big
turn up. Let's dare ourselves to win again. When Race

director Payne rings for support, don't say 'I can't', but

say 'I can'!

Joe Alia

P.S. Is it the hot showers that have made us soft?

Who produces the newsletter?

Editors: Kerryn Bonnet and Hilary Royston

Layout assistance: Michael Loftus-Hills
Original layout: Elena Cementon

Your editors are waiting!
How about contributing an article, some gossip, a letter, a photo, an advertisement or a joke to the

next edition of the Fairfield Canoe Club newsletter?

In 1995 we intend to produce lwo more Fairfield Canoe C]ub newsletters.
Deadlines for the next editions are as follows:

Au-sust 1 for the September edition
and November 1 for the December edition

So put down that paddle for five minutes and get writing!
We appreciate any contribution, however humble.

Contact: Kerryn Bonnet on (03) 604 t49t (BH), (03) 499 7956 (AH)
or Hilary Royston on (03) 349 12fi (BH), (03) 329 7679 (AH)

Submissions can be handwritten, but typed and on disk (PC or Mac) if possible. Disks will be rerurned,
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The VCA Annual Dinner is to be

held in honour of our Masters games

competitors this year.

To be held at the Streeton Room

Heidelberg Civic Centre

Sunday October 8th 1995

7.00pm for 7.30pm

Full three course meal including

drinks

Cost: $40-00 per person 
.

Discount price of $35-00 for

Masters games participants and

registered partners and Juniors

VICTORIAN CANOE ASSOCIATION INC


